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Growing Old. 
pe ——. 

are growing old together, 

John nd I; 

We have scen youth's precious morning 

Swiftly fly ; 

We have seen life's summer bloom 

Quick from autumn shade make room ; 

We have watched the rustling flight 

Of life's song birds ous of sight; 

We have known the hopes and fears 

Crowding full life s busy years : 

All the changes who can tell. 

Since Love rang our wedding bell, 

Life's great joy, that came, we know, $ 

“Five-and-twenty years ago I” 

We have planned and hoped together, 

John and 1; 

We have sowed to reap together 

By and by: 

Not the good for which we groped, 

Not the harvest that, we hoped, 

Always waited ; but the frost 

O'er home s threshold never crossed, 

Come what might, of good or ill, 

Mutual love kept shining still : 

And when life some joy denied 

Love still found us side by side. 

With the trust we learned to know 

“Five-and-twenty years ago!” 

We have lived and toiled together, 
Johnand I: 

We have mourned and wept together, 

Johnand I: 

We have clasped in tender arms 

3abyhood’s sweet, wissome charms ; 

And the churchyard holds a name 

Only John and I can claim ; 

While from childhood homes we miss 

A father’s smile, a mother’s kiss : 

Yet our clinging hearts still say, 

“We must walk life’s chosen way — 

Just the way we learned to know 

“Five-and-twenty years ago !” 

We must walk life’s shadowy valley, 

John and 1: 

Locks of brown will turn to silver 

By and by; 
Lines will mark the once smooth face, 

Care and grief will leave their trace, 

Hands will not so lightly move, 

Love by tender tasks to prove, 

Feet will slow and slower take 

Countless steps, for love's sweet sake, 

But, dear heart, what can we ask 

More than this—that age may bask 

In love's rays, that brightened so 

“Five-and-twenty years azo ?” 
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Chopping The Church Into Bits. 

Bro Lers A. and B. were accus- 
tomed © spesk very freely to each 
other, nud the vital question of 
church if -e-ived vigorous treat- 
ment at the r hands They were 
resting js after heir weekly spin, | 
and brotuer A. lo ked rather glum 
for a wan who had enjoyed ten 
good m les of the glad, open air life 
of a perf ¢' »ummer day. 

“No, 1 am not as happy as I 
ought 10 + on tois glorious morning, 
but fac. 1s, things are not all right 
with my church. There is a want 

| pected to report severally to their | 
separate meeungs, aod su this con- 
centrated energy of a year’s life 
was scattered and minim z2d over 
half « doz'n swall meeti g~, esch 

interested on y in oue phase of the 
great whole Each on- got, no 

doubt, a little of the iuvforwation 
aud a little of the fire, but the im- 
pressiveness nud power of a united 
church wa« lost. In a word, I be 
lieve my churcao is cold, formal and 
ineffective as a spiritual agency 
because of this vicious division of 
our sympathies and work according 
to sizes, sexes, sentiments and 

specialties—there sibilants of separ- 
ation, let us call them. 

But Brother A., ¢xclaim~d B. in 
astonishment, you would not abolish 
our Y.P. 8 C E. and Woman's 
Missionary Societies, two of the 
most distinctive and successful in- 
stitutions of our century. 

I don’t want to abolish anything; 
I simply want to point out a ten- 
dency of our time in a'l our 
societies which, if it goes much 
farther, will split the church cf 
Jesus Christ into a doz n little 
churchlings. 

Take the Womau's Missionary 
Societies first. Ably conducted, 
devoted, enthusiastic and res: urce- 
ful, yet by virtue of thess v:ry 
quulities they have drawn to thei 
separa’'e organizations the mission 
ary interest of the churches. I have 
known many instances in which 
the members, in their excessive 
zeal to swell the treasury of the 
Woman's Board, have got their 
husbands to give their annual mis- 
gionary subscription through the 
woman's society instead of the 
church. Indeed, this separation of 
the benevolences into the separate 
heads of church, Y. P. 8 C. E, 
Sanday-:chool and Woman's B aru 
is a thoroughly schismatic and un. 
sciiptural method. Itis bad enough 
that we should have to work and 
pray separately, but it is simply 
suicidal to have separate treasuries 
and separate acknowledgments of 
that work and its gifs ; for this is 
sn acknowledgment, in our admin- 
istrative life, that these societies 
are of co-ordinate authority and in- 
fluence with the church. Oar 
woman's 8.cioties a:e a gieat power 
deserving of the most careful ad- 
ministrvive consideration, but io 
religion as ia governm- nt one 
principle prevails—rhs power of 
tbe purse ; where money is collec:ed 
and vo'ed there is supreme suthor- 
ity. The woman’s societies, there- 
fore, should pay their moneys into 
the treasuries of the local churches, 
and thus act towards all external 
organizations as a part of the church 
of which they are vital members. 

At this point Brother B., became 
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  of reality and spiritual power, in 
epite of our numbers, wealth and 
superficial success, that causes me 
grave misgiving, A. was evidently 
deeply in earnest, and B. let him 
talk on. | have a large church, 
my people are generous, and the 
Sunday morning congregation is all 
a pastor's heart could wish. Bat 
there is a formality, an inertia, a 
want of enthusiasm, a coldness to 
certain kicds of appeal that makes 
me tremble when I look below the 
surface, 

Brother B. expressed his surprise 
at this revelation, for A’s was one 
of the leading churches of the body, 
and an outsider would have pro- 
nounced it a paradise for a pastor. 
Bat, thought B, each foot knows 
where its own shoe pinches. B. 
sympathetically expressed a wish 
for particulars, and A. continved : 

To begin with, I don’t get more 
than a baker's dozen to my evening 
service ; my prayer meeting is at- 
tenued by one little set as to age 
anl s:ntiment; the Y, P. 8, C. E, 
have their own weekly meetings, 
and even they reach but a section 
of the young people; the Woman's 
Mi sionary Society is divided into 
two separate water-tight compart- 
meats and does its grand work all 
by itself ; the Sunday-school, though 
eff cutive, is also a separate institu 
tion, and so om through all the 
church life—the King's Daughters, 
the Boys’ Brigade and the Ycuang 
Men's (lub, the mothers ‘meeting, 
the deicons, the trustees are all 
taking on separate organizations 
and expressions of life, and we are 
chopping the church up into little 
bits. 

Let me give you an instance, con- 
tinued Brother A. You remember 
our Jate State Association meeting. 
It was one of the finest in our his. 
tory, and the crowning day was 
when the women's sodieties met in 
the afternoon with the ministers   
and delegates. The house was 
crowded ; the air was electric; a 
divine eothusiasm spoke in every 
voice and eye. The addresses in- 
spired one to go back home to work 
and pray as never before, As I 
looked over that throng of young 
and old, of men and women, of 
thinkers and workers, I realized 
what a power the united church 
was, 

What was my chagrin and dis. 
may when next week, instead of 
the delegates bringing the reports 
of that grand convocation before 
the united church, they were ex- 

strongly excited, for he is a strong 

supporter and warm uadwirer of the 
women and their work. Tue women 
are surely not to be blam d fur 
doing their duty if the mer neglect 
theirs. Let the men rather imitate 
their example and not hind: r their 
zeal, 

That's it, retorted A. You see, 
Brother B.. you are separating the 
church into men and women, into 
classes and ages. This is the ec- 
clesiastical vice of the day. 
Christ there is neither ma'e nor 
female, young nor old, learned or 
illiterate, ‘The glory and power of 
the church is its comprehensiveness 
in discarding the ac:idents of age, 
temperament, social position and 
sex. It is the only institution that 
includes and satisfies all life Yet 
this splendid distinction we are 
lightly sacrificing t) the false ideas 
of our time. Verily we are separa- 
tiug what God hath joined toge- 
ther, the men are losing the tender- 
ness of the women, and the women 
the breadth and deep grasp of the 
men ; while the old are losing the 
simplicity and fervor of the young, 
and the young the maturity and 
vigor of the old. 

O stop right there, Brother A., 
you must not say a word about the 
young people's socicty. Thoy have 
done a wonderful thing at least. 

That's my next point, quickly re- 
plied A. Have you not noticed, 
when a company of ministers are 
talking confid-ntial'y, the shaking 
of the head when the Y.P. 8. C. 
E work is discussed? Wel!, the 
reason is that we ministers are 
finding out that the Eadeavor 
Society is becoming a church within 
a church. It has its officers, its 
meetings, its interests and its am- 
bitions, and above all its congenial 
and helpful friendships, and with 
out any intention on the part of its 
promoters or leaders, it is perform 
ing the fanctions of a charch. Look 
at the matter of its system of mem- 
bership ; it transfers members from 
one rociety to another, and that 
membership is quite satisfying to 
many of the young people, and is 
taking the place of the membership 
of the church. T do nov think its 
leaders are false to the pledges of 
loyalty to the church, I simply point 
out the trend of the movement. 

Brother B, looked sober at this, 
for he had thought only of the de. 
votional and missionary aspect of 
the Eondeavor movement, and it 
was a beautiful sight to him to see 
those fair young faces touched with   | the air of devotion and bear their 

In| 

warm testimony to the grace of 
. Christ. So the thought of a separ- 
| ate church with its prayers aod 
endeavors and certificates of m-m- 

' b rship came as a thunderbolt out 
of clear sky. 

i Now, Brother B, don't bs 
frightened, exclaimed A., seeing the 
‘lum look on B's face ; it will al 
come right if we have courage to 
look the facts in the face and 
humility enough to acknowledge 
our mistakes. I am not talgiog cf 
the inherent weakness of the society 
just now, merely of its methods. Iv 
is omivous to me that the age 
which has seen the rise cf this society 
has also teen the decline of the 
reading of the Bible. It may be 
coivcidence merely, but it is a 
singular one, But that must wait 
for anoth:r time. But if human 
nature and social life require separ- 
ate meetings for devotion and friend- 
ship and work, as perhaps they do 
to a limited extent, then we must 
so coordinate and arrange them 
that all their zeal and piety and 
service will flow like so many 
st-ean 8 into the great river of the 
cnnrch’s life. Some way must be 
f uud by which the church, as the 
local expression of the divi. < life, 
shuli ¢)ntrol the offices, the finances, 
the interests and the work of the 
various societies and thus share in 
the r-spon-ibility aad joy of their 
gifts and blessings. This note ot 
r-ality and power alone can save 
the church from disintegration. — 
Congr. gationalist. 

meant Gn 

“Speak Like You Do When You 
Laugh™ 

A b-by of three years, says a re- 
cent writer, once preached me a 
sermon, and I pass it on for the 

b nefit of other downcast and des- 
ponde.t ones who need to learn to 
rejoice evermore. 
How is the baby? I asked, dreari 

ly, standing at the foot of the stair 
case leading up to a chamber where 
the little one lay ill. I was tired 
unhope fal ; my mood came out; in 
my tone, 

Peak like you do when you laugh 
cilled the weak little voice upstairs , 
and if ever I felt rebuked by an; 
angel, that was the moment. It 
has come to me a hundred times 
since; | hope I am the brighter and 
cheeri or it. 

Spas like you do when you 
augh., That means sparkle and 
gladness and good will. Those fret- 
ful lin:s at the mouth corners don’t 
come from laughing. The weary 
ones around the eyes have 
another origin, Bau the plainest 
outward sign of despondency. is 
that in the tone. The sick feel it; 
that is why visitors are forbidden. 
Little children are infallible weather 
prophets ; they will not take to you. 
And you and I—just common work- 
ing men and women, neither sick nor 
young nor old, bus busy and often 
tired—we love—yes, that is the 
the word—we love the bright, lov- 
ing, laughing, happy voice. Speak 
like you do when you laugh —8:l. 
tll > GP —————— 

Sweet Voices. 

There is no power of love so hard 
to keep as a kind voice ; but it is 
hard to get it and keep it in the 
right tone. One mast start in youth 
and be on the watch night and day, 
while at work and while at play, te 
get and keep a voice which shall 
speak at all times the thought of a 
kind heart, 

But this is the time when a sharp 
voice is more apt to be acquired. 
You ofien hear boys and girls say 
words at play with a quick, sharp 
tone, almost like the snap of a 
whip. If any of them get vexed, 
you hear a voice which sounds as if 
it were made up of a snarl, a whine 
and a bark. Such a voice often 
speaks worse than the heart feels 
It shows ill will more in tone than 
in words. It is often in mirth 
that one gets a voice or a tone 
which is sharp, and which sticks to 
him through life, and stirs up ill- 
will and grief, and falls like a drop 
of gall on the listener. Some 
people havs a sharp home voice for 
use, and keep their best voice for 
those whom they mest elsewhere, 
We would say to all girls and boys, 
Use your best voice at home. Watch 
it day by day as a pearl of great 
price, for it will be worth more to 
you in days to come than the best 
pearl hid in the sea. A kind voice 
13 a lark’s song to heart and home, 
It is to the heart what light is to 
the eye.—Boston Journal. 

Cm lp tn I oe 

Count the Cost. 

Now that the time has come 
when church sociables and enter- 
tainments and suppers are being 
held, for the purpose of raising 
money for the Lord's work, the fol- 
lowing words from one of our ex: 
changes will give food for thought : 

A church bought a carpet for 
eight hundred dollars. The women 
raised the fund by entersainments. 
The preacher said: This ope 
cost, not eight hundred dollars, but 
four thousand dollars. To the bill 
must be added the incidental work, 

' worry, nervous strain, bodily wesri- 

  

ness, and heartaches of one hundred 
women. And, alto, the cody, 
fevers, doctors’ b lls. and what you 
have paid to other churches; for 
when thy ¢c me to your sreisnles, 
you niust go to theirs 

A man buys groceries. His wife 
at the exoernse of fuel, svrength, and 
time, makes a cake and give- it to 
the sociable: then the m+, hs 
wife, aud children go to the -0 ishle 
and est the cake and pay for it 
Suppers have been givea tuat cost 
ten dollars, and ouly nett-d five 
dollars. 

Demoralization of church, scciety 
a curtailment of legitimate giving 
and other things foliow in th: train. 
I am opposed to any m re sociables 
as revenue producers. Yet, show I 
unto you a moe ¢xcellent way. It 
is the way of Paul. Now, concern- 
ing the collection,......upon the 
fir-t day of the week let every one 
of you lay by him in store, as God 
bath prospered bim, that there be 
no gatherings when I come. 

——— te —————_ 

A Sunshiny Saint. 

Yes, she’s just sun~bmne in any 
community she’s in. Oue woman 
was talking to nnother behin1 us ns 
the cars sped over the Ariz mo de- 
sert, with it cactus aod sage brush 

I knew her first when they lived 
in New Mexico, in a forlorn little 
settlement, where they had « very 
hard time, and wtere everybody 
loved her ; ard now they are in 
California. Bot it doesn’t matte: 
where she is, she is «lways just the 
same, Her husband ie 2 wan who 
struggles with a very bad temper 
and invariably looks on the dark 
side of things, so she has always 
bad a heavy bandicap’ at home. 
Bat it would surprise sou to see 
how much «he has ctang~d her hus 
band for the b:tter in all the.e 
years, and how she smoo hes over 
the quarrels he feel: it necessary to 
have with his neighbors wherever 
he goes. 

How about her children ? asked 
the other woman I hope they take 
after her. 

There were two, but they are 
both dead It was a life sorrow 
that went deep, but she is so victor- 
iously sunny that, except for the 
tender manner in which she mothers 
all the young people that come in 
her way, you would never think 
how lonely she is for those who 
have gone. She turns everythirg 
iuto sweetness, you sec. Sne is the 
best Christian I know, and the jy 
of the Lord isn’t a igure of speech 
with ber, as it is with most of us, 

That was all we heard bat it wes 
something to be rcmem'ered long 
after the journey was ended. The 
brave soul that is like sunshins— 
we all have known such a one. Tte 
pity of it is that, while admiring 
such victorious cheerfulness, we feel 
no responsibility to cultivate it our- 
selves: We too, can be just san. 
shine if we chose.— Forward. 
tll + Pm 

Pure Reading. 

The taste for pure reading can: 
no be too early cultivated. The 
careful selection of books for the 
young, and a watchful supervision 
over their reading matter cannot 
be too strenuou:ly impressed upon 
parents and teachers. Books are 
to the young either a savor of life 
unto life, or death unto death ; 
either contaminating or purifying, 
weakening or strengthening to the 
mini of the reade-. 

If the first aim of a public echool 
system is to make men batter work: 
ers, the second should be to mike 
them thiokers, and, to accomplish 
this, young minds must be brought 
into correspondence with the 
thoughts and works of the great 
wen of the past and of to-day. 

Nine- tenths of what they have 
learned, as arithwetic, aigebra, 
geometry, and geography, will pass 
away as the cares of life come upon 
thew. Bat the taste for pure read- 
ing, when acquired, will never pass 
away. It will be «f use every day 
and almost every hoor. They will 
find it a refuse and a solace in time 
of udversity, and be happy when 
others are sad. It will spread from 
the fath:r to the third and fourth 
geoeration'—The Mother's Maga- 
zine, 
RE RL 

Guilt is that which quells the 
courage of the bold, vies the 
tongue of the ¢loquent and makes 
greatness itself sneak and lurk and 
behave itself poorly. —Soathey. 
  

Perfectly healthy people have pare 
rich blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla puri- 
fiss and enriches the blood and makes 
people healthy. 
  

The great long healer ts found in 
that excelleat medicine s)ld as Biskle's 
Anti-Coasump ive Syrup. It scothes 
and diminishes the sensibi iy of the 
membrane of the throat and air pas- 
sages, and is a sovere'gn remedy for all 
coughs, colds, hoarsenesy, pain or 
sorenes) in the chest, bronchitis, ete. 
It has cured when sopposed 
to be far advanced in consumption, 
  

If you want a reliable dye that will 
color even brown or black, and will 
please and satisfy you every time, us» 
Backinghsm's Dye for the Whiskers. 

  

Read This Slowly And Think. 

D es my | fe please God? 
Aw I study ng my Bivle daly? 
Ao Ie jiyiug wy Cori tian life? 
Is viere a yone 1 cannot forgive? 
Have T ever won a seul for! 

Christ 
How much tims do I :peod in   

gq 

pry? 
Am I trying to bring my friends 

to Christ ? 
Hav I ever had a direct answer 

to prayer 1 
ls th: re arythiog I can: ot give | 

up for Carisc? 
Just where am F waking my 

gr- ate t mistake 7 
How does my life look to those 

who are ust Chrssian-? 
Hw many things do I put before 

my reiigious duties? 
Have I ever tri-d giving one- 

tenth of my income to th. Lor? 
Is the world wade batter or 

wo:se hy my living in it] 
Am I doing anything I wculd 

‘condemn in others ?—Presbyt rian 
Ende .vor. 

eet QP we. 
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An old colcrel p eacher was 
atked to defioe Christian - preser- 
vance. He answered, It mecaos, 
firstly, t» take bold ;s condly, to 
told on; thirdly and lastly, to 
1 ebber leave go. 

S arch thy fri nd for his virtues, 
thys If for thy fault:.   
  

    

iw omen, <1 | 
Thinks the wife, to have the wedding ring 
slip from the finger. “Something is going 
to happen.” 

Something is Aappening. That ring 
could hardly be pulled from the finger 
when it was put there a few years ago. 
Now it slips off by its own weight. How 
thin the fingers have grown! And the 
fingers don’t grow thin alone. How thin 
the face is and how thin the once plum 
form. Almost unconsciously the wife 
has been fading and wasting away. The 
strength given to children has never been 
regained. Drains which should have been 
stopped have been neglected. 

That is a common experience with 
women, unless some friend has shared 
with them the secret of the strengthening 
and healing power of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It regulates the periods, 
dries the drains which undermine the 
strength, heals inflammation and ulcera- 
tion, and cures female weakness. It makes 
the baby’s advent practically painless and 
gives vigor and vitality to nursing mothers, 

“Words cannot tell how grateful I am for 
your kind advice and good medicines,” writes 
Mrs. John Cooke, of Hastings, Northumberland 
Co., Ontario. “I have béen in poor health for 
four years back and this spring got so bad I 
coald not do my work. I went to the doctor and 
he said I had ulceration and falling of the 
internal organs, but thought I would try your 
‘ Favorite Prescription.’ I took five bottles and 
three of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and 
one vial of Dr. Pierce's Pellets, and I can safely 
say that I never felt better in my life.” 

A Ladies’ Lawative—Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 
ant Pellets. One single, small pellet fs a 
laxative dose. 

A DAUGHTER'S DAN( 
A Chatham Mother Tells ho 

Daughter, who was Troup 
with Weak Heart Actig 
and run Down System 

was Restored to 
Health. 

Every mother who has a dunghter 
ing and fading—pale, weak and )jsg 
whose health is not what it ought 

  

' should read the following statement 
by Mrs. J. 8. Heath, 59 Richmond § 
Chatham, Ont: 

** Some time ago I got a box of Mil} 
Heart and Nerve Pills at the Centrs 
Store for my daughter, ‘who is n 
years of age, and had been afflicted 
weak action of the heart for a eonsid 
length of time. 

‘“These pills have done her a wo 
good, restoring strong. healthy acti 
her heart, improving her general j 
and giving her physical strength b 
our expectations. 

‘‘ They are a splendid remedy, and # 
one suffering from weakness, or head 
nerve trouble I cordially reeomfl 
them.” 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a 
a_box ar 3 for $1.25, ab all druggis 

INTERNATIOANL 8, §. 
3 trips a week from 

BOSTON 
Commencing May 31st. the ste 

this company will leave St John fo 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
DAY mornings at 8.45 o'clock (stan 
Returning, leave Boston every MO} 

| WEDNESDAY snd FRIDAY mg 
| at 8 o'clock, and Portland at 6 p, m, 

Connection made at Eastport with 
er for ¥t. Andrews, Calais and St 8 

Freight received daily up to 5 o clo 

C. ki. LAECHLER, A 

FREE TO A 
A SILVER PLATED 

TEAPOT. 

Consumers of National Blend 
without doubt the best Blend Tg 
the market, when you have be 
twenty pcundes you will recei 
Silver Piated Teapot free of ch 
a The cheapest house In town 
our. 

. W. Estabrozk & s» 
York St. and Westmorlan 

  

  

ACENTS WANTE 
For the grandeet and fasteet se 

book ever published. 

Memories of D L. MO 
By his son, W. R. Moo?y, assis'e 

Ira DD. Sa key. 
A splendid life-story of the g 

evangelist's high unselfish servi 
the cause of fellow-man. 

Published with the authorizati 
Mrs. Moody and the family. 

Ooly author zed,suthenric bicg 
B.auatifolly Illustrated. Large, 
some Fo.ome. 1000 more 
wanted, men and women. 

Sales immense; a barvest time 
agents, Freight paid, credit give 

! Addrees at once, 

The Dominien Compan 
Dopt. M. 82, Chicago. 
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Temperance and Gensral 

LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Has just closed the most successful year in fits 
history, making a substantial increase in all im- 
portanc items, and can justly claim to be : 

THE BEST COMPANY FOR THE BEST RISKS 
E. R. MACHUM, ST. JOHN, N. 8. all scram! 

MARITIME MANAGER. 

  

JULY 

Blouse 

or exchanged. 

» 

JOHN J.   
  

In order to effect a speedy clearance of all our Blo 
have marked them all at 50 cents, 75 eents and $1.00, 

The former prices were from 85 cents to $2.25, 
During this sale no Blouse will be allowed oul on wpproval, 

You may take them upstairs and try them on. 
Remember these prices are for cash only, 
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